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The field of e)idelluoI0g

Epidemiology is the considered the toundation science of public

health Although a relatisely young science, epidemiology has

played an important role in the control of human epidemics. the

identification ol enologic factors in both infectious and chronic

diseases, and the provision ot tools necessar\ to evaluate public
health c )ntrol programs.

Epideimolog has been defined as “the stLid\ ot the distribution

and determinants of health-related states or events in specified

populations. and the application of this study to control of health

problems’.- Epidemiologists focus on human populations rather

than on individuals. A basic tenet ot epidemioloov is that health

related es ents do not occur randoml in the population: b siud\ ing
hoss these events arc distributed in the population, one ma\ discover

etiologic clues.
A central task in epidemiology is the measurement ot disease

occurrence within the population. The epidemiologist describes the

distribution of a health related event in terms ot pon. place. and

time. Hence information is needed not onl on the numberofdisease

cases. hut it is also necessar\ to identit\ and enunierate the popula

tion at risk.
Epideiniolog compares diseased ss ith non-diseased persons in

the population to assess differences in one or more exposure tactors:

it also compares exposed to unexposed persons to identify associa

tions ss ith disease. The application of epidemiologic principles

demon strated the role of smoking iii lung cancer. con ‘nar\ heart

disease, chronic ubstruc tis e pulmonary disease. cerebrovascular

di cease, peripheral arterial occlu’.is e disease, and many other nega

tive health outcomes. Perhaps this is a classic example of the

importance of epidemiology.
With the recognition of new pathogenic agents and “emerging”

infecnou diseases such as III V!AIDS. Ehola hemorrhagic fever.

Legionnaire’s Disease, Lyme Disease. Hantas irus Pulmonar Syn
drome related to Sin ‘somhrc Virus, \Vest ile encephalitis in the

L .S., and Bos ne Spongiforni Eneephalopath\, the importance of
infectious disease epidemiology has been underscored. The popu

larity of Laurie Garrett’s crningpigue and Richard Preston’s

The Hot Zone4 clearly demonstrate the layman’s fascination with

infectious diseases and the epidemiolocic Drocess.

The “epidcmioloeic’’ perspective has lead to the development ot

unique niethodologic approaches. ss Inch has e been successfull

applied t ‘delineate etiologic tactors in newly identified svndi’omes,

such as Toxic shock syndrome. Re c’s Syndrome, Eosinophilia

myalgia syndrome. and AIDS.

In clinical practice. even the busiest clinician ma interact with

only a finite number of’patients: in contrast, as the population is the

“patient” for the epidemiologist, there is a much wider potential

influence. A clear example is that of the eradication of smallpox.

Through intensive surveillance, im mu n i tation. and eontai nment

programs. sinallpo\. an endemic illness with an estimated global

i neidem’ e of It)— 15 million in 1967. was officially declared ‘‘eradi

cated’’ b\ the World Health Organi,ation in 195(3. The eradication

of polioinyelitis is now a goal being activeh pursued by the

international epidemiologic community.

Until the 1 970s irtuallv all epidemiologists ss crc phsicians,

studying the distribution of arious diseases. Today, hosses er.

epioemiologv is a separate and unique I ield of studs , “Being either

a physician or a statistician, or even both snnultaneouslv. is neither

a necessary nor sufficientqualifieation tor being an epidemiologist.

What is necessary is an understanding of the principles of epidemio

logic research and the experience to apply them.”

Epidemiology training options for physicians:

The training of ph sicians in epidemiology I’olloss different tracts:

the US. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention t CDC ) otters

a unique “applied” training esperience: the Epideirnc Intelligence

Service E1S). Admission into the EIS is highly competitive. EIS

Officers participate in a two sear on—the-ioh training program that

focuses on mastering applied epidemiologic skills such as conduct

ing outbreak investigations and public health surveillance activities.

Although the greatest pi’oportion of EIS trained phsicians sta\ with

the CDC after completing their training. man\ go on to careers as

epidemiologists or public health physicians within local or state

departments of health, or other federal. or international agencies.

Others go into academic medicine or public health. and many go into
private or hospital—based practices.

Physicians who desire more “classical” academic training in

epidemiology may pursue an MPH or MS degree in epidemiology.

The MPH degree is seen as a pLiblie health “prot’essional”degree and

as such involves learning epidemiologic concepts within the broader

public health context, Additional requirements include course work

in the related fields ot’ biostatistics. ens ironmental health sciences.

health services administration, and social/behavioral science’. The

MS degree is more of an a’ ademic or i’esearch degi’ee. and focuses

more on mastery ot epidemiologic aiid hiostati sI cal methods.

Preventive medicine i’esidencv traming is anotheroption for post

graduate training in epidemiology and public health, The residency

training program is three years in length. The first year includes

completion of one ear of clinical training in a primar care

specialt\ : the second \ ear includes completion of an MPH decree:

aiid the final year is dedicated to a supers ised preventive medicine/

public health pracncum.5
A number of academic institutions otter joint MD/MPH degree

programs. These programs are geared towards pi’eparing physicians

for a career in public health. The program usuallm takes fi e ‘ears

to complete. ss ith the insertion of a 1 2 month MPH cunTiculum

between ihe second and thud year of medical school.

Sled ca I students plannine a career in acadein ic med ici mc u’ a

i’esearch institution ttia consider pursunig a dual .\lD/Ph[) degree.

These programs generally require sev en years to complete. with

three years of research intensive PhI) training placed between the
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second and third \ ear of niedical school
Chnical research training pri grams are also available s thin

selected schools of medicine. In these progranis. epidemiologic
research methods are introduced and applied to the clinical setline
as opposed to the \Victer population-based Ii cu s of public health

Stephen HulL sIksignmeçjmgjiRcse nLh emph isi/esthc \ due
of epidemiology to the physician engaged in clinical research.

But one neednt he a ph\ sician researcher to benefit from an
understanding ot epidemiolooie concepts: the ability to critically
read the medical literature is dependent to a large extent ipon an
appreciation and understanding ofepidemioheic principles [)a\ id
S ik t s CliniL ill- p nuoh nnslJ ‘LOt thL tin of Lpide nn
ologs to the practie mg phx sician. In addition. The British medical
journal The Laucgi has recenll\ embarked upon an II seek series
I commencing 5 Jan uarv 20t C to address the application of epide
miology to clinical practice and the critical re\iew of published
manuscripts

Epidemiology training at the University of Hawaii:
The John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM) currentl\ oIlers
both the MPH and MS degrees m epidemiolog through the Depart
ment of Public Health Sciences and Epidemnioloev Altliouih —Iii
credit hours are normally required for conipletion. students s ith
extensive background in their specialization and/or research meth
ods i such as practicing ph\ siciails or current fellows ma graduate

ith 30—S—i credits. Physicians and fellows may be able to complete
the MPH degree program in one calendar ear. while most students
complete the MPH in 16-20 months, The MS degree generally takes
more time to complete due to the written thesis requirement.

.\lthough an Accreditation Council for (raduaie Medical Educa
tion 1 ACUME ace recitied prevenlis e medicine residenc training
pmgrani is currentl unavailable at Jr\BSOM. thei-e is interest in
deelopnig a new pronram in the future as the l.Jni\ ersii\ of Hawaii
rebuilds its acadenuc piogram in public health.

JABSOM isin the planningprocess of dc\elopmgioint MD/MPH
and MD/PhD progranis for select medical student to pursue concur
rent, advanced academic training in epidemiology, The MD/MPH
program would take at least five ears to complete. while the MDJ
PhD procram would take at least ses en years to complete. An
epidein iol ogical l\ -based master’ s degree and cent ficate program in
clinical research is also in ihe piannine stages.

Epideimnology has a \ ital role in graduate medical education. lt
successful applications are necessar\ or qualit clinical research
and the critical appraisal 01 published research ilanuscripis. Al
though ills not necessar\ for all ph sicians to become epidemiolo
gists. in order to attain “scientific literacy’’, it is ahsolutcl essential
that all physicians familiarize themsels es with epidemiologic meth
ods and principles.
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